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oeoplo corrupt othera or are themselves present time he Is not a candidate, lie
aaya. for any office. It may have aomecorrunted. Freedom Is not a gift Which; BRISTOW MAKES bearing on tha campaign In 1900, whenwill tarry Ioiik In the hands of the die- -
Supreme Judge Wolverton and Statehi.ni ir thoMB so foolish or ao incom

REPORT ON FRAUD Printer wnitney, ootn or AiDany, winpetent as tl tolerate dishonesty In their "Last Chance- .-

routes. They are unnecessary, ' since
every farmer's letter box serves the
purpose of both a deposit and a collec-
tion box. Postmasters wrote frequent-
ly Mtatlng that the boxes were of no use,
that In many of them ..there waa not a

letter deposited once a month. Kever-thelos- s

Machen continued to hav them
erected. Hnd during t"J last four yenra

seek renomlnations. Whoever eontrola
the local delegation at that time willpublic servants, inner our syaiem an

power comes from tha people, and all
rmnlshnient rests ultimately with tha feel aafer, as the state convention .willo ,

Continued From rage One.) hardly give two fat offices to Linntieoole. The toleration Of th wrong,
County. The prlmarlea of next springnot tlie exioHure of the wrongs, is the"Mchen proluMjf did not.- recur over $70,000 has been paid, ror letter

real offense. will elect the committeemen who will
have charge of the preliminary fight in
1906. hence the early activity of the

more thnn $21,000 from the Uroff fust
ener. Yet the government, has paid ap

P1XT HSATX BEFLZZSi politicians.
NOW

FOR
; proximately ' 1130,000 for thai devlre,
f whlfjh represent a net loo. since tho
C department' continued, by the term of

boxes on rural routes.
Heath Brought la. v-

-

Going Into the Montague-Beaver- s deal,
which Implicated Perry 8. Heath, tho
report has this to say:

"The Montague Indicator Is a device
attached to street letter-boxe- s showing
the hours of rolfhctlon. It waa pro-

moted by V. W. Montague postmaster

Considers That Ha Is exonerated by tha ml III ; i" 1
me contract ror letter poxea, ig jmy iui STIRS THE TROOPS" the. original fastener. Report, Which X Will Publish.

Bait bake. afov. 30. Perry 8. Heath
nronrletor of tho Tribune here, and ex.

I "leaver and hi associates received
- ! than 120.000 from the automatic THE(irst assistant postmaster-genera- l, Incashier. Yet the department expended at Ban Francisco. Cal., and D. 8. Rich VANCOUVERAT.itardson, a cashier In that office.

"A company waa organised In 199
nn Interview today, aald: "I have read
the report from beginning to end and
am In no way surprised In Ita deallnga
with my administration. It Is clearly GRANDwith a capital stock of $100,000, con

sisting of 10,000 shares, par value $5
Immediately after the company was shown that 1 cannot bo truthfully ae

RUXOB THAT THB HIaTSTXBHTHcused of ever having received any reorganised Richardson and James V.
ward for 'favorable acts,' as they are XHFAHTBT IB TO BB BBHT TOErwln, at that time a postofflce is- -

PAH AHA rOX BUTT HAJOBculled, and thin should be considered,
even by my enemies, as an exoneration.

KOOBB TXXHK BOXJ)XXBS Will."The president's commen,ta l under

speetor, visited Washington for the pur-
pose of securing the adoption of the
device by the postofflce department.
Richardson consulted George W.
Beavers, who told him that to Insure

stand and apply as an exoneration. It OO FBOK XX.BSWHXBB.
seeniH to no me nuruen or me nuinor
of this report to regret that I am notsuccess he ought to distribute hiock

7.2" for tola wholly unnecessary ma- -

' chine. ,i . , .
' ' "The total amount that the perpetra-tor- a

of these fraud themselves received
; .cannot ba definitely learned, but It will

(aggregate between $300,000 and 1400.-- i
't00, while the lout to the government.
considering the unnecessary eupajles

' that hare been purchased and the Infa- -

rler quality of thoae furnlithed by.frau-- '
dulent contractors, cannot be estimated

4 With any degree of accuracy.
Ai the cma abuses have been

'. brought to light they have been promptly
. corrected by the proper departmental
, Officers. Contractu where fraud hai

been discovered have been annulled.
. The braien frauds worked by A. W.
Machen have been rehearsed for many
months but not until Brlstows report
waa made public did the glgantlo nature
of them appear.

"So carelessly did Maehen work his
games," say. Mr. Brlstow, "that he not
.alone made hla detection aura, but the
detection of othera."

Recounting a few of the schemes to

In the service at this time, or left,among the oHlclals who naa cnarge "
rather, before the frauds were Un A report was In circulation In army Screens New Ones

WINDLP

OF

THE

BIG

PIANO

CARNIVAL

circles todajr to the effect that the Nine
the matter. Acting upon this sugges-
tion Richardson gave Machen 1.000
shares of the stock, who requested that
It be issued In tha name of H. C. Begr,

teenth Infantry, now stationed at Van-

couver Barracks, would be sent to Pan
ama for patrol duty. Major Moore.and Beavers I.000. shares that were Is-

sued in tho name of Richardson. A

covered.
"There Is nothing for which I need

plead extenuating circumstances for
Irregularities which began when I was
In oftlce. It nuiKt bo remembered that
during my Incumbency the rush of busi-
ness occasioned by the Spanish-America- n

war was Immense. I will publish
the full report, but further I have noth-
ing to nay."

chief clerk of the adjutant general's ofshort time after this gratuitous distri
bution of stock an order wa given for
7,000 indicators, at $4.25 each.

flce, department of the Columbia, said
that there waa no likelihood, as far as
he knew, of this organisation being .sentHeger, in whoso name the stock io- -

to the Isthmus.nated to Machen was Issued, says he
bought this stock from Machen and paid I have heard indirectly," said Major

Moore, "that three organisations wouldSEFOBT UJTJU8T TO HBATH.Mm $1,200 for It. There Is a mystery
be sent to Panama, but these,' as I unabout the true ownership of the 2,000

This week Is the last In the old derstand the situation, are to go from
the Atlantic seaboard and Ban Francisco.
Two organizations will probably be sent
from the Atlantic coast and one from

store, and we again give you

yVmonf other things just in from the East is
a very handsome lot of new pattern screens
-- beauties, too. Two and three fold panel
screens with golden oak, weathered oak and ma-
hogany frames. Tinted and painted burlap
screens. Screens with pyro-ctche- d, color-stain- ed

panels. Unique designs in fire screens. All
new, bright and fresh.

Your Credit Is Good

Make Your Own Terms

warning that with It goes your

Printing Ink Manufacturer Bays State-
ment Hade by Brlstow Hot Bight

Cincinnati. Nov. SO. Mr. Wyborg of
Ault & Wyborg. printing Ink manufact-
urers, this morning declares that the
Hrlwtow report was entirely unjust to
Heath. He says Heath and Louis should

San Francisco ,

lifetime opportunity to buy a The distance from these points to
nama In much less than from Van

which Machen resorted the report ha
this to say:

"Carriers' aatchela were neat bits of
graft that Machen carried through. He

; let the contract for these to a plumber
, In Baltimore. Then came the satchel

and strap contract. In which William C.
Crawford, who waa deputy auditor for
tha postofflce under the last Cleveland
administration, waa mixed up In. Mr.
Brlstow aaya of thla:

"This waa probably the moat skillful
and complex scheme Invented by any of
the postal grafters. It consisted of a
double conspiracy: First, Lerens and
Machen conspired with Crawford to Je- -

standard piano for so little money
couver, and the government would prob-
ably not authorize the longer' Journeyand effort. Last week was a

uiiares given to Beavers. It was Issued
li the name of D. 8. Richardson, and at
Beavers' suggestion assigned to John R.
MoDonough. Tha first dividend, con-
sisting of $120, was forwarded to
Beavers February 6, 1901, and ac-

knowledged by him in the following let-
ter:

WW rind Heath.
( Personal.)

Washington, Feb. 20. 1901 My Dear
Mr. Richardson: Yours of February .

with Inclosure. duly received. I will
hold the papers In your name for the
present until something decisive Is
known. I am glad to know that the

have life positions for their selection of
when It is not necessary. Then. too.rouser with us, and scores of

olanos found homes to make th departure of the Nineteenth In-

fantry from this post would strip Van

Inks. He says the statement made by
Brlstow, in his" report, that Heath bught
In excess of $14,000 of canceling ink In
one year, was not true, the greatest
amount he ever sold In one year being

couver Barracks of its garrison, leaving
only the two batteries here."happy. About fifty high grade

and one hundred medium grade$10,000. He admits that he paid several
, fraud the government out of the price of cents a pound higher than the regular 0VBB CTTBB FOB FIUIS.tha straps; then Crawford conspired with pianos remain for you to select Itching pilea produce moisture andprice. He also said that ha bought an

Ink of secret process which was absomatter promisee so well. I have notfctin nnd Ttrens tn defraud his own 1 I I I -- .. . . t.kl... C i - well aaI1IHII1I I .UW llhlllltB, 1.4. iviuhfrom with the pricecompany out of the prollts on the manu- - seen Mr. Heath, but will make another
factur of the satchels. whHe on the side effort today. He Is mighty hard to lo-- lutely Indelible and which saves the gov-

ernment thousands of dollsra each year. marked upon them. If you request! cured by Dr. Pile Remedy.
. I StoDB Itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu.was Long and Machen receiving a graft

It WO Will Store your purcnaseior mors. S0o a Jar, at druggists, or sent. on straps from Lamb.
Tha Oroff Fastener. by man. Treatise rree. write me aXmas delivery, as tne oiaesi your cfc Dr Bosanko. Phiia. Pa.

eate Just now, being busy on national
committee matters. Give my regurds
to all inquiring friends, and believe me,
very truly yours,

O. W. BEAVERS, Superintendent
Mr. D. 8. Richardson, Room 7, Mills

building, San Francisco, Cat.
'This was In February, 1901, and the

The Groff fastener was a patent de
CITY POLITICS THE

STIRRING SUBJECT and most reliable music bouse in
TVta tnnil rlall srht fnl trip AApAsiat thai TU1X &: GDBS

MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS

Tlce for attaching street letter boxes to
posts. No contract waa ever executed the Northwest we Say tO you tnai eontl.t ,. via the Denver R.e
for these fasteners. They ware bought . I vara amiiak tu wvvinw a nvi au.

this price opportunity IS moSl Apply at IH Third atreet Portland, forby Machen direct. This method of st stock wss still in Richardson's nametachlng letter boxes was not a necessity, exceptional.and In many places postmasters did not and apparently In Beaver's possession.
In August, 1902. Beavers again wrote: laTO CTTBB A CO&B IB OSTB SAT.consider It satisfactory. The cost of the aTake Laxatlr Brotno Oolnlne Tablet. Allmanufacture of the patent fastener was (Personal.)

Washington. Aug. 21, 1902. Dear drug refund tbe money If It falls ta ear.Zi rents each. For many years the de E. W. Urora'a algnatura is on ames o.partment paid $1.60, but the price was Richardson: Our friend In Salt Lake
wonts the Inclosed stock drawn In the

. (Journal Special Serrlee.)
Albany, Or.. Nov. $0. The city elec-

tion occura one week from today, and
the next aeven daya will witness one
of the liveliest city election contests
ever held in Albany. The principal
fight is over the offlce of city recorder,
with the promise of a neck-and-ne-

race between the two candidates. The
friends of both are hard at work and
It will take the returns to decide. The

afterward reduced to $1.25,
' "Of the $12M61.2S that during eight name of Edwin B. Bacon. Kindly issue

new certificates and have these de

NIGHT

OR

DAY

years has been paid the Oroffs by the stroyed. Forward same to me by regdepartment, Machen and Lorena have re
istered mall. Yours very truly,celved $51,480.

O. W. BEAVER8.. "One of the most Important contracts
for free delivery supplies Is that for Mr. D. 8. Richardson, care Postmaster,

San Francisco, Cal.'
"These letters were secured from

three-corner- fight over councilman In
the third ward, where Worrell and Mar-

shall are the republican candidates and
Farrell la the democratic nominee, is
being watched with interest throughout

street letter boxes. These contracts are
let periodically, every four years. In
February. 183. the contract was awarded Richardson by the inspectors. On the

face of the last letter is indorsed in
lead pencil In the handwriting of R. H.

to Maybury & Ellis of Detroit, Mich,

'Jt might haw 6a dlfrnt"

"First He Got a Cough
Then He Got a Coffin"

Bcau$0 h did not take our advlc and us
BELMONT COUCH DROPS

the city. Marshall declined the Kepuo--
E. Espey, secretary of the company.

. Machen became auperlntendent 'of free
(delivery in the following September, six
months after the contract had been exe

llcatj nomination In the city convention,
but afterward a petition waa circulated mitn 5 T-i-

tn to.Editor Bait Lake Tribune,' and on tho
cuted. 4 and signed by Democrats ana socialback, '133 B. West Temple' and '9th E.

and Brlgham.' tho first being Perry 8.
Heath's office address and the second

"Maybury states that not many months iats, together with a few Republicans,
nominating him for the place. The peafter Machen'a appointment Eugene D,

his home at that time. The 'Inclosed

Mrs. A. Herbert

Scientific Palmist

and Clairvoyant

Are you In doubt about any
thing?

re you in trouble?
Worried about business Ve-

ntura?

Ask any question. -

I will answer it with exact
truth.

Call today on this wonderful
reader of the future.

tit ion of Worrell was being circulatedBcheble, a dentist of Toledo, O., called on
I him and Interested him In a patent he stock' reforred to In the last letter con at the same time and bears the names 209-21- 1 First Streetslated of 1,000 of the shares given tohad acquired for a new letter box. : May- - of a majority of the Republican deie

Beavers on December 27, 1899.bury agreed to give Bcheble a 25 per cent gates to the city convention from that
"The only drop that drop a cough''interest in the contract which' he then

held. Maybury. when asked why he gsve
Ferry Heath's Vnole.

"Edwin B. Bacon is a eltlsen of Louis Hon. J. R. Wyatt. and rumor saysward. Both petitions were receivea oy
the' recorder at precisely the same time
and both names appear on the ticket asBcheble aa interest In this contract vIlle. jKy., Heath's uncle by marriage, there will be othera! It la hinted that

H. H. Hewitt would consentstated that ha thought there waa merit Lnd t0 Ba one 0f nl8 raoat Intimate Romiblican. At first glance it was
Jtll DruggltUii ovncDie p dux, anu mil ii migni in thought to insure the election of Farrellfriends,- Th)s 1,000 shares issued to to run for hla old place and that Hon.

neorge W. Wright may make the fightthe future become a troublesome com but when the two parties compieieaEdwin B. Bacon was returned to the
company anonymously in a blank ent petitor. for district attorney. Wyatt is a promttheir polls of the ward It was learned

that the Democrats had barely 100 votes' "It Is not reasonable to suppose that nent attorney and has been an active povelope after this investigation began.
I a man of affairs like Maybury. who had nut of a total of about 400. This ooes litical worker. He la a Drotner-in-ia-

of Hon. Jonathan Bourne of Portlandat that time served two terms In con not augur well for Farrell. and during
the past few days the Worrell stock has' grees and Is at present mayor of the city

of Detroit, should voluntarllly deliver and wields considerable influence in the
district Republican politics In Llhn

Bacon states that he Jiever saw the
stock, and did not know that it was in
existence. Heath refused to make a
written statement but stated verbally
to Inspector Simmons that Me never
heard of the stock, and had no interest

SELECT IT NOWhad a decided boom."to a atranger from Toledo, O., one fourth countv during the past six years nave
Hot the Only Pebbles. hn fnueht out on lactionai line. va-. of hla profits in ao valuable a contract

because he feared that two or three

Fourth Floor

Raleigh Bhfg.

Sixth and Wash.

Open Day

and Evening

Readings fl
City political "scraps," while absorb The Christmas present for your wife, sweetheart or friend. Our

Jewelry store la filled to overflowing; with every Conceivable nov-
elty In

in the company directly or Indirectly. til 1902 one side was known as the
faction, and theyears hence that man might become ing the greatest attention just at ins

nresent time, are not the only pebbles"Machen alleges that what he did fora dangerous competitor for another con other bore the name of Its leader, D. F.
Hardman.alone-- the troubled seas, for state andthis company was at the earnest sollcl

tatlon of Loud. Richtract
One Yeare Froflts, JEWELRY, WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS, ETC.district moves are being watched. Next

unrlne- two c rcuit luages ana a proseardson states that Mr. Loud had no
pecuniary Interest In the company; that

formed Vew Organ iiatlon.
In the year Just mentioned Senator

During the first year, that Is, before
Scheble had Interested himself In the cutlng attorney are to oe noinmaicu m

he never offered f.oud any stock, be h third d strict embracing tne councontract there were 2.740 boxes ordered Percy R. Kelly, assisted oy menus,
formed a new organization with N. M.

N.wnnrt as chairman, completely elimities of Linn. Marion. Polk. Yamhill andr for which the department paid $8,199.40. cause he thought such an offer would
be resented, but that he did give 150

It la a pleasure to show you. We know the Quality and price will
please you. We select our stock with great care, and if it's to ba
had, you'll And It here.

L. C. HENRICHSEN & CO.
Tninmook. The offices are good ones.. , Maybury s profits, as near as can be es shares to H. F. Dodge, clerk to the hnth from the standpoint of honor andtlmated, amounted to $3,426 on that
salarv. Many a man with a sheepskinyear's business. During the second year, house committee on the postofflce and

postroads, but that Loud had no knowl
nating Hardman from the fight, and he
shortly afterward removed to Portland.
Kelly received the nomination fr state
senator, but Hardman and Cuslck are
credited with fighting him to the last

I. Uiok ne with longing eyes lowaraedge of such donation." T.984 WASKXBOTOB
after Scheble became interested. 16,400

.boxes were ordered, at a cost of
The total profits of the second

OPTXCXAVS.these plums and wondering whence and
whither they will go. Linn county Re--

FBJBSIDXHT'B COMKXHTS. mihiir-ahi- i will have at least one candlyear a business was $20,600, of which

HENRY WEINHARD
TFroprleto oi the

CITY BREWERY
Xrgeat and Kelt Complete
Brewers' la the Jforthweet.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
nrjuapjcoiTB vo. to.

Office 13th and Bnrnslde Uejsa,
rOXTZtaJTD, OBBOOB.

date for circuit juoge. m tnc peron mMaybury received three fourths, or $15
376, and Scheble one fourth, or $5,125. Boosevelt Highly Commends Beport and The Fan System of Heating

ditch and he was defeated by one vote.
Their opposition was based chiefly upon
the fact that Kelly supported ifcBrlde
for senator, at the previous session, and
when McBrlde was out of the way re-

fused to enter the Republican caucus,
ftPoints Out Beforma Heceaaary.

President Roosevelt, after carefu'
ne ooiomon k:. wynn submitted a

proposal to furnish the various-size- d

boxes at $1,76, $2.25 and $2.75. as against and Ventilation. Positive, Flexible,
Instantaneous. We have proved this to others.

tne HcneDie box at $Z-- $3.25 and $5.25
perusal of Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

Brlstow's report, approved It
and commended Mr. Brlstow and hla in

but followed Mlicneu ana ruiira.
Wvatt and Dawson, the latter an cx- -each. Wynn, therefore, became an em

barrassing competitor. But Machen was senator, supported Kelly throughout thespectors on the manner of their thorougheo;ual to the occasion, he stated to Post namnalan. and now in turn it is saiawork and Its value. The president, after Let us prove It to you I

w. o. Mcpherson companymamer-ueoer- vviison yiat he had a that Kelly will help Wyatt to secure the
iiiiMshiD. Kelly is deputy district atcommenting on the different features of

the report concludes In the following
words:

BEAUTIFUL

ART CALENDAR
Free to Business Men.
It is a copy of one of the cele-

brated paintings of the world, and
will be mailed to any business
man in Portland, by the adver-
tiser,

Absolutely Free 1

Who delivers this coupon, or
malls it, to The Journal.

torney junder J. N. Hart of Dallas, and
counin, Arnold J. J. Machen of -- Toledo,
O., who was interested, avith Wynn in
this box, and that he did not think it
proper for the contract to be awarded to

White River Heating and Ventilating Engineers 47 First St., Portland, Ore.. U. S. A.Is a rrm mend or tne janer. it canThe immediate reformation of the
, -ba surmised that Keuy wm Km twoservice by the turning out of the offena firm in which a relative of the superln ders Is not in itself enough to meet the MHtnuusttendent of free delivery was flnanclaally ... Hour...

(Hard Wheat)
demands of Justice. Tha, cases against
both those within and witn6it the postinterested. The postmaster-genera- l evl 3ilL!iNS COMPANY

birds with one stone" Dy supporting
Wyatt, secure a delegation for the lat-

ter, and also block any attempt to turn
Linn county against Hart. It may
mean a combination with B. L. Eddy of
Tillamook or James McCain of Tarn-hi- ll

for circuit Judge, or It may be an

offlce department who by their actsdently was Impressed by the unselfish
devotion of Machen to the public inter have brought themselves within the Used by houseest for Wynn's bid was discarded wives beoaase ofgrasp of the law. will be pushed with

WE WON'T HURT YOU

Or Your Feelings
If yon hare yonr dental mtrk don. at thla ofDc.
Dr., W. A.1 Wis. will extract yonr teath or St
your plate in tb. moat scientific manner. Dr.
T. P. Wise la a reroinlaed expert In crown

and bridge, work and gold flUlnge. '

though in doing so the cost of letter ita goodness and
economy. Makesboxes during the contract period-wa- In

creased $51,653.80. The profits on. this
the utmost vigor. Every effort must be
made to see that both the delinquent
official and the outsider who chares his
guilt are punished to the limit of the

alliance with Judge George H. Burnett
of Salem, if the latter overcomes the
McNary opposition In Marion county.
Many Dretty situations will follow, be

contract to Maybury & Ellis aggregated
tne moat oread,
and makea it moat
nutritious. Forsomething over $53,000. half of which

i was given to Scheble. which the evidence law. In pursuance of this policy the aale at all grocera.

Advertiser, The Journal, Portland,
Or.:
Please deliver to me, by mall

or messenger, your Art Calendar
for 1904, it being understood that
no charge whatever attaches to
its delivery or receipt by me.

Name
Address ,

p.OB. T.cause there are other Interests at stake DR. W. A. wisa.Individuals above enumerated have been jEnmicc nocindicates was divided equally with All of our asalatanta are expert dantlats.and the politicians will have their handsindicted. In no caB8 has the IndictMacnen. UUIM ft liww; ALLEN & LEWISfull. Kelly hopes to retain control orment been sought save where the ofilc"During the past four years 27,000 let- - WISE BROS., Dentists,'The Failing," Third 'and Washthe county organisation, although at thelals of the government were convincedter boxes have been distributed On rural ole Areataof the mans guilt; and in every case
the government will exhaust every ex
pedient in its power In the effort to see RHEUMATISMjr. H. Imhott.that justice is meted out to the offen Phone ,

Union 142.Leading Single Keyboard W. W. MlnarThe Root
of AH Evil

ders. Those in the public service whose
duty it Is must ever be vigilant in the ASK TO BOOX&ST Imhoff & Minar

largest consumers of

detection of wrongdoing, fearless in its
exposure, relentless in Its prosecution;
but in the last resort, when everything
which the public official, whether legis-
lator, judge or executive officer, can do

Closing
Out

Stone la Oregon.

Marble and Granitehas been done, it remains for the jury.

Kidney, Stomach and Nervout
Trouble are poalUmety cured
with Oil ofEden and Sweet Spirit
of Eden. '
, They are not cheap remedtet,
but Inexpensive cure. S3 will
buy the tot. Sold by all flntcta$
druggists.

DYSPEPTICS

EAT
r

OLYMPIC
drawn from the people and representing v..
the people, to do even-hande- d justice, Monuments

Ioney I've got to have it
and plenty of it, by January 1.

' In order to 'raise this evil-mo- ney,

from now until January
1, 1904, I will bold a high car-
nival auction every day at 2

shielding the innocent, but declining to
be misled by any plea into refraining
from punishment of the guilty. ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK.and 7 p. m., at which time all of Calls for Stern Reprobation. All Work Ouaranteeed.

If 335 E. Morrison SiBtanoara Typewriters from 125. Ail Aukum. Cal., Oct 3, "0J.
Li FOIIUin). OB.maaea rented and repaired. Rubber

stamps, notary seals, etc Coast Agency The CaL Co-o- p. Medical Co.,PAN vu., ioi ciara. xei. Jt07.
On account of our leaao expiring
soon, and being forced to mora,
we are compelled to close out onx

"No crime calls for sterner reproba-
tion than the crime of the corruptlonlst
hi public life, and of the man who seeks
to corrupt him. The bribe giver and the
bribe taker are equally gullty. Both
alike sin against the primary law of the
state's safety. All questions of differ-
ence In party policy sink into insignifi-
cance wiien the people of this country
are brought face to face with a question
like this, which lies at the root of
honest and decent government On this
question, and on all others like it we

Oakland, Cat ,' , . ,

I read one of your circulars wWchTYPEWR TERS
V

'' m 'T!li:Li.- - 'i WHITS

my. blgli-frsd- o

Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware, Cut Class

And entire stock of Jewelry will
be sold at auction, regardless
of cost regardless the bids.
SPSCZAX SZAT FOB X.ADIXS
Remember we are sot going out
of business have a three years'

, " lease on ; building Just need
money,

Janies McPevitt & Co.

CMiESentire stock of Japanese and
Chines Carlos, Matting', Bugs,
Toys, etc Wow la the time to
buy yonr holiday roods.

came with a bottle of your moat ex-

cellent medicine, "Oil of Eden." V
have used quite a number of bottles of

it and Us merits can't be tod highly rec

jbavhjla CO.
Banted aadAapau,

Fifty aee-an- d

band ma- -11 DO NOT BUY NOW
Proaoectlve tvoewrlter' Durchaaera

e B I n . a for aale
from .B0 to 10.
Call early and ret
yonr pick. Mm1W

nd oil for aal.2)0 Tamtalll atreet,
ccrnr fourth.

ommended. Once' It saved my daugh-ter- s
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should not. buy Typewriters until they
receive some information from L. A 11.WITH IMPUNITY

can afford to have no division among
good citizens. In the last resort good
laws and good administration alike must
rest upon the broad basis of sound pub-
lic opinion. A dull public conscience
an easy-goin-g acquiescence in corrup-
tion, infallibly means the ruin of free
institutions becomes

farce it the representatives of the

Andrew Kan & Co.
Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sts. .

Alexander. 122 Third street regarding
the new L. C. Smith Typewriter, a per-
fected visible writing machine, with
new improvements never before wed on
typewriters.- -
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